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ATmfcM$!TBD DYNAMHtNG. « Celebration 
In London

STEAMER DISABLED.

«Lisbon, Jane 26.—The Italian steamer 
Sardegna, which sailed fro» Genoa on 
June 15 for Sew York, passed Sagree, 

today, going south in tow of

Mainland 
Happenings

SIR MICHAEL HERBERT.

York, June 26,-Sailing on the 
White Star liner Celtic today were SL- 
Michaei Herbert, British ambassador, 
and his wife, who go to England for the 
summer.

Gerrymander 
In Ontario

Japane^ê 
At Canneries

■ :ir ■ ■ —
Salonica, June 28,-iAn attempt 

made yesterday to destroy with dyna 
.the junction of the railroad 
Beyli, between Drama and Quijturpina. 
The damage was slight.

EARTHQUAKE0IN HUKC&»Y.

Brian, 'Hungary. June 2&Ppo 
lent earth shocks were fdt,h«tr - 
o'clock this morning. Several Jjouse 
the suburbs collapsed and hearty all the 
buildings to the town were mûre or less 
damaged. The inhabitants were panto
is trieken. ’ v *

was 
mfte 

at Demir
[parilla

Port
the British steamer Shimoea. The Sar
degna had lost her propeHprs.

ROSS LAND'S PROSPERITY.

:s
new cour-e,

STEAMER ON ROOKS.on.
and clear the

Superintendent Chfldreifs Aid 
Makes Strong FlgUrt Against 

Changes» -‘V .

our vio- 
e at «6 

s in
All Government Buildings Weie 

Decorated With Flags and 
Salutes Fired.

«s»tieÆ-â.$rsg‘ s.s?
Mich., says: Id a heavy fog over Lake 
n^ET„0r ye9,tciday’ the steel steamer 
R^™A’i°re Jade5hran on the rocks of 
frnl^dTihi,?<lkd; T*1® ves6el w»s bound 

î° Aehtabula. Tire report 
of the Corona s plight was brought here 
hy a passenger boat, and the tug Gen-

S.“ ff’Æ'A; ‘X

THREE”NEGROES LYNCHED.

Taken from Jail by Southern Mob and 
Hanged to Tree.

du ~e 26-—Three negroes, Garfield McCoy, Geo. McKinney and 
were taken from jail at -Newton, Baker county, 20 miles south 

of here, last night, aud lynched. The 
three jien were in jail for killing P. S. 
Bullard, a white man, who was called 
to quell a row at a negro dance near 
his house ope night last week. The ne
groes were taken a mile from town, 
hung to a tree and riddled with bullets.

Boundaries Electoral' Districts 
Dismissed By Commit

tee Yesterday.

Steveston now Presents the 
Appearance of a Little 

Oriental Village.

Jumbo to Commence Shipping and Spit- 
see Resumes

Rossland, June 26.—The Jumbo mine 
commences shipments forthwith to the 
North port smelter. The contract for 
teaming has been let to Hugh Hender- Ur Schell Is Given Resolution son, and 20 tons daily wifi be sent out 1 U vlvc" l'»ol<JHOn
on the start

Spitzee resumes underground oper
ations early next week. About 20 men 
will be employed.

arasparma aa * 
of the system 

have found no 
with it It lo

ssy that tired 
efreshing sleep."*

*
GIGANTIC UNDBRTAKImI.

Pennsylvania Railroad Starts First of 
Huge Improvements.

New York, June 26.—The actual con
struction of the Pennsylvania railroad 
tunnel, under the North River, was be
gun yesterday. A force of men are now 
drilling for the shafts to the headings 
of the tunet at 32nd street.

Trooplhg the Colors at Horse 
Guards Attended By Bril

liant Gathering.

Street Car In Vancouver Gets 
Away and Crashes Into 

Engine.

) Carloads of Strawberries Ship
ped to the East From 

Royal City.

First Show of Vancouver Ken
nel Club Proves a Great 

Success.
of Ablution By the 

Opposition.« «r, Ontario.
promloua tfo

o
DONALD FARQUHARSON DEAD.

Former Premier of Prince Edward Isl
and Passes Away.

Charlottetown, P. B. I., June 26.—
Donald Farquharson, ex-premier of the 

, T psovinee, and Liberal member for West
'Loudon, June 2G.—King Edward’s Queens, died this morning. Mr. Far- 

birthday was officially celebrated today fitiharson was taken 111 at Ottawa jn Ottawa, June 26.—Mr. Barie today 
in (Louden and at all tire home naval the c®rr’dpl‘ of the House before ’tiff aSa’1* questioned Hon. Mr. Prefon-Z 1* uaVaI Easter holidays, and came home. He tame as to when the False

etatloue- AM the^ govern- had been lingering at death’s door ever creek correspondence would be brought 
b“lldlngs were decorated with since. He succeeded to the West down. ' The minister said he would at-

fire,d' ,t.he wa,reh‘P8 Queens seat upon the resignation of Sir teud to rt immediately,
at ad the ports dressed ship, and the Francis Davies. The redistribution committee eonsider-
troops were reviewed. The mam func- ------------- o——— ed the Ontario boundaries today, but
tion was the trooping of the colors on made little progress. The committee de-

£ SMBS smfjgt w5i Irate Husband SS? ÏÏ‘ teïlîs
was the the firet time ltéi had ridden is distributed to the population alter
smee his last illness. The parade _ D ■ Toronto ie excluded. This makes 16,-grounds presented a highly picturesque oCCKS D^tlRVCr tbe unit to* one member outeiHe

Queen Alexandra, the Princess Toronto
tmmMm ^ p^ §mmmm

.SSS&ra&VjreSJ» _______ -
ere^MXH^rtoans0we™e0nPs;e^dt,1n: Fishermen’s Union Makes Final °* ei?ogies t0 the

eluding the Uuited States Embassy and - Prenaratinns Fnr n 
the American rifle team, who were un- Preparations ror a
der the guidance of Major-General Lori Strike.
Lherlmore.

Ottawa Railway Workers Re- 
turn After Many Months of 

Idleness.

His Majesty Appears Mounted 
For First Time Since 

Illness.

Secretary of the Children’s Aidf 
Society Committed For 

Trial.
?

■;lRKET^
—o

BETTING ON SHAMROCK.

_ c.rrrrnnnfli-nt York, June 26.—The first actualSiycm Owr Own Correseondeut. bet in Wall Street on the coming Ameri-
iVnucouver, June 25.—Sir. Hibbert S5n ™p races, was made yesterday, F.

W. C. Boak. 'Sir Hibbert is putting up j'|““}r0<>k w,n wm the series. Mr. 
a hard fight to combat the chargee ‘ ®ro°ks sal(^ was acting for a cue- 
anade Against the superintendent o£ the tomer*
<01iildre<ii*8 Aid society. The volume of 
evidence is constantly accumulatiug.
Mr. Stuart Livingston, for the Attorneÿ- 
<xeueral, asks the court to commit .the 
defendant on any charge arising put of 
the evidence. The case

From Oor Own Correspondent.tor the hot house- 
crown at the local 
todward. Hopkins 
I Hopkins. These 
ore the .best Eng- 
tes being medium 
smooth skins and 
ieumfbers are far 
past importations 
b or California, 
b at 20 cents a 
t 10 cents each, 
ps and eu cumbers 
to various parts 
\ large quantities kson.
ine in sugar yes- 
one-halif cent a 

light advance in 
I apricots are re
fond. Lemons ad- 
I case. The first 
I on the market, 
IsSze. Now Island 
I their appearance 
I per pound. These 
Ity and have come 
[district. June Is 
[razil nuts put in 
Dixi lloss & Oo.

Prom Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Tuiie 27.—C. J. South 

secretary of the Children's Aid Society 
has been committed for trial. No bail 
was fixed, as the Attorney-General has 
to give consent.

Steveston presents the appearance of 
Japanese village, according to those 

returning from that town. Eight can
neries visited had their boats all man
ned by Japanese, and it was stated at 
these canneries that nearly all the can
neries on the Fraser had Japanese en
gaged for their own boats. There has 
been a very large number of Japanese 
coming m from Seattle, and there will 
be soon on the river as many Japanese 
hshermen as last year. It is understood 
that there is no difference of opinion as 
to price between the canners and thé 
Japanese fishermen, so that in ajiy event 
there will be a large Japanese fleet out 
after the 1st of July.

The first annual show of the Van
couver Kennel Club was a pronounced 
success. The prize for the best dog or 
bitch in tile show was won by Robert 
Martin’s Dandi Dinmont Giffnock. 
Sporting dogs, cockers and fox terriers 
were well represented. J. A. dose, of 
Mission City, swept everything in the 
cocker class. E. S. Wilband’s Oregon 

, no Ead; which he bought in Victoria, was
Dondon, June 26.--The Constitutional winner m the pointer class. Frank 

ulub today entertained Colonial Secre- Turner, of Victoria, was one of the 
tary Chamberlain at luncheon and nre- aldge^ +?nd .decided upon the premier 
sented him with „„ , , , f . doS of the show. The promoters made-
-ented him with an address enclosed in a financial success of the proposition.
a casket, in recognition of his services Bert Eastwood, aged 13, was whip- 
to tbe nation. Ped by his father in the presence of

Premier Balfour made the nresenta- figeant Butler, in the Police Court 
tion speech. Referring to" Mr^ Cham- lhls aftern.001‘', The Iad is unruly, and 
berlain's fiscal proposals, he said it rj13 caused b 8 Parents much trouble, 
would be absolute folly for the Conger- 5 „WumC0^^!lS£ TpTOp!r tïhatm,eSt 
vative-Unionist party to make opinions f It;:8*1 “f6"1 .n n®;. A°other ladj. 
of economical questions a test of party I6, ‘L1®. receive bis sentence om
loyalty. The present economic portion .B*5Ltook hi% Punishment
Of the country demanded the most care- Se innlr J 4 ha S,\ d 13eued TrPm
ful consideration. It must not be sup- X where the eat was bpIBK
posed that because self-government had aU,nl” 9te •'
been given to the colonies that these A lar£e number of Vancouver pupils- 
could tie regarded as separate political pa8s?d 8" successful examination in
entities. On the contrary, they were fThi.eh V39 conducted here by
mtegral portions of the British Empire. McGill University, and under the aits- 
The question at issue was not new, but u>oes _ of the Hjgh school, and for tiie- 
Mr. Chamberlain, more than any other College of Music, London,
man, dead or living, had given life to l~ There will bê no International yacht 
the, expression of the idea of Imperial racing this season. The president of 
PPrty- the Seattle Club has written to the

~ Mr. Chamberlain received a remark- sporting editor of the Ledge
able ovation when he rose to reply. The f»nnot get up sufficient enth

Sped* to the Colonist. - -A-. s??retary opened his MBWrta'. *«- beU.

st'jssssrsxsrAa sssr “a —
"°4 S"k"wh“ »&,w"b.!'w£"lth.rmHe‘“o<S ««X ae1U«,°J.Ï Ëm'iITIiS!*'

assailants us^ feet hands leadership of Mr. Balfour was essential PoTceMa-totrate fRi^senP oi^ the^Ene* 
and teeth in the hght. The offenders, to the success of the Unionist party. If li,i, r„v ^„n nAngelo Tate and John Chiedo, were the Unionist alliance was dissolved or will he^skXtoXlJ^ d’ M R
brought before Stipendiary Magistrate weakened the “Home Rule snake, which il ne asked to retire.
George Thomson at the government of- was only scotched, not killed, would ,, Alr-. Roediger, of Dawson, who is in

Halifax, June 26.—Joseph Hines fell fice last night, charged with assauft. A again come to the front.” the city, says that if the Treadgold
into a vat of boiling syrup at Moodside serious aspect of the case is that the Mr Chamberlain declared that the conc9ssions are not cancelled, the people
refinery last night aud was scalded to meu indulged in threats and other forms commercial union of the colonies'would nîay as we 1 quit îh.e Yukon. The peo-dcath. of intimidation against Alexander. be™.™ mwe profitable than their Dolïtical are n.ow. siting the outcome of

Stanley Eisenhauer and Earl Turner, It was reported today that Samuel union. It was not true that hThad rais- h! m»^88'011 app01Dted to look inta • 
both agod 11, were drowned from a raft Mottiehaw had resigned as secretary of ed the cry of .preferential tariffs for the me; marTer*
on (Loan lake yesterday. the local miners’ union, and had been benefit of himself or of the party, but A lar.&e mining deal has been consum-

succeeded in that office by Fred. James, it was because there was no other al- j® ,A^ba- by which Mr. Ruffner,
It ip alleged that Mottishaw,„who has ternative to a man holding his position, the Columbia Gold Mining Company 
been one of the most active spirits in the and he believed that only thereby could “®s acquired a working bond on the- 
strike, found things going in a way the Empire be held together. A policy otevendyke property on Pine creek. The
that did not suit him. In fact, there ocf retaliation could be better described ProPÇrty comprises over 200 acres,
are now two distinct parties in the local as i policy of negotiation. The minis- High water, according to the latest
union; one eager to have done with the to— would endeavor to break down the news from Atlin, has more or less af-
strike and get back to wo. a. tire otnvr-j • ■ "siing wail of hostile tariffs, and if fected every creek in the district. Min-
determined to stay out as Iona: »s ikjs- they failed in these negotiations they ers on Boulder creek are said to have
sible. If the trouble is not settled by v d endeavor to retain for their own suffered more than any others, consider-
next Thursday, a large party of the ■ <■«>'• try, the vast possibilties for produe- able damage being done to the work,
very best men in the camp, ‘old \Vei- ■ tto'J and opportunity for employment, of the different hydraulic companies,
lington miners, will leave to look for ; l* ' ick of which was now driving Brit- Reports come from Bella Coola that

Ish subjects to foreign lands. several parties who have gone into the
The time was surely drawing near Bulkley Valley by way of Bella Coola,

when a decision must be refiched on this have located land and come out agaiu.
question. But he was now speaking They report the trail good, which has
for himself alone, and (he did not ask encouraged others to go in this way. 
anyone to commit himself to the accep- G. Moloro was sent up for trial yes-
tance of his views. terday by Magistrate Russell for ma

licious slander. Molaro wrote an an
onymous letter to G. Galetti, accusing- 
him of all the crimes in the calender. 
Some indiscreet remark lead to the sus
picion that Moloro was the writer of the 
letter, and this was subsequently readily 
proved.

Labor is so scarce in the Okanagan 
district, that according to report the 
provincial authorities are taking up the 
matter of bringing in a large number 
of laborers from Manitoba.

The Dawson wire is to be overhauled.
A special force of men will be engaged' 
all summer.

Mrs. Green, wife of the Dawson un
dertaker of that name, has been paid1 
$500 for taking the corpse of La Belle, 
the murderer who was hanged at Daw
son. to Montreal. The corpse was being 
shipped out under an assumed name.

a
o

Judge Armour 
Now Unconscious

Presentation to 
Chamberlain

J- '.V -
was in prog

ress all day and was adjourned. until 
Friday morning. ‘JSscene.

Mr. F. Parker has been appointed as
sistant superintendent of the school 
board.

Tenders have been cailed for the new 
High schooi. to cost $70,000.

Tliere will be four speedy riders at 
the Dominion Day bicycle meet from 
Winnipeg. They are J. K. McCullough, ,
f™Biddle’ Jjs‘ Bos"re“ flud J‘ Ap' Victims of Ottawa Fire Threaten

to Sue City for Water 
Shortage.

'
Well! Known Jurist Gradually 

Sinking and Cannot Sur
vive Long.

4MConstitutional Club Banquets 
Colonial Secretary in Re

cognition of Services.
,

Commercial Union He Deems 
More Profitable Than Poll- 

tical Union.

memoer.
The Midway and Vernon Railway bill 

passed tfiè 'Senate today.
The Commons discussed Hon. Mr 

•Blairs railway bill all day. MacLeau’s 
amendment to compel street railway 
companies to admit all telephone 
pames into their station buildings was 
rejected after speeches by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Hon, .Mr. Blair. The lat
ter was charged by MacLean with being 
an interested party as principal stock
holder in the New Brunswick Telephone company.

The strike of C. A. JR. trackmen was 
ended today. The company, called it 
off after 81 days of idleness,' the strike 
having commenced on April 6. The 
men struck for a -five cehfo? advance- in 
pay. The loss in wages is over $30,006.

Some of the master plumbers have In
formed their men that if they persist in 
quitting an unfinished job in a building 
because they have discovered a work
man in a building who has not a union 
card, that they would dismiss them. As 1 
a consequence of this announcement *rom 'ur Own Correspondent, 
several plumbing firms have suspended Ottawa, June 27.—Judge Armour is 
operations. A speedy adjustment is ex- unconscious, and cannot survive many 
peeted. days. . The report -that Sifton will suc-

Organizer Spencer, of the United As- ce.ed him on the Alaskan Boundary com- 
iociation of Plumbers and Gas Fitters, “‘ssion is discredited, 
is in the city. After a business meeting - Otto IClotz, of the Interior Depart- 
with the union last night, the members ! ment, ^ is now at the Fiji Islands ex- 
of the union enjoyed themselves at a changing time signals with Wherry at 
banquet at the Maison de Ville banning Island, for the determination

A street car going down Granville Professor™Ktot^ will^nrnHefi^0 ca'de" 
street hill towards the bridge became nu- Norfolk isl^ anJwheln^S.7 JR t0 
manageable and crashed toto an engine V e L^of the Ottlwa fi?cnSv 1A 
standing on the C. P. R. track. The thrVateTto bring suit 
^toaSf,Ja9nhght 38 -ti-‘e “I .Tas..n°t poration for the loss of proplrt^copae- 

waf l8!111!1,8 at t leJtli?e fficnt upon the failure of the water 
and there was no sand m the car and the supply upon that occasion, 
brakes would not work. Ç. W. Cotter, ex'-M. P., has been ap

pointed judge of Haldimand county, 
The British Columbia members saw 

Minister Prefontaine today and pro
tested against Americans being allowed 
to fish for halibut in British Columbia 
waters. They also asked for the adop
tion of the purse seine for salmon fish
ing.

s*35
*27
$28
$■28

The King, who wore the uniform of 
colonel of the Grenadier Guards, rode or. 
the ground surrounded by a brilliant 
staff, including the Prince of Wales, 
the Duke of Connaught, Field Marshal 
Lord Roberts and others of the head
quarters staff, gnd an unusually large 
gathering of foreign military attaches. 
As His Majesty halted at the salutipg 
base, the massed bands played 
National Anthem. After an inspection 
of the troops, the ceremony of trooping 
thé colors was carried out. Their Maj
esties returned to Buckingham Palace 
heartily cheered by the crowds along the 
route.

xS45

7-lb sack 4 com-I-'rom Our Own Correspondent.
New Westminster, June 27.—Local in

terest has been aroused in a recent Al
berta elopement, by the arrirol here of 
the deserted husband hot on tie trail 
of the guilty couple, who 
domiciled at Chilliwack. George Ham
ilton, aged 75, postmaster of the town 
of HarmS-ttank, Alberta, went to Chilli
wack today to take satisfaction from 
the hide of John Wall, who iet living 
with the fickle wife, aged 64. He prom
ised creatine a sensation In the church 
tomorrow. Wall comes from Montana, 
where be is said to bear a very un
savory reputation.

Westminster .won from Vancouver 
Intermediates, 13 to 2 at -lacrosse this 
afternoon.

The Fishermen’s Union this afternoon 
made final preparations for carrying the 
strike into effect from July 1, not hav
ing received further overtures from the 
eanners respecting the;price of salmon. 

-------- ------o—-

35
$1.25
$1.25

. «6 to $18
75

$26 are now$25 the$28
2 to 3
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60c to 75c 
2% to 5
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UNFORTUNATE STATE 
AT LADYSMITH

mo
5

SHIPMENTS TO
GRANBY SMELTER

10
Ll 8

The bark Astoria reached here yes
terday with rails for the C. P. B,

All Records iù the shipment of fruit 
from tiie province will be broken this 
season by - ttif Dominion Express Com
pany, from indications. Yesterday a 
solid carload of strawberries was load
ed at Westminster Junction for ship
ment to the Northwest, while two ex
press cars were required for the ship- POPE RATIFIES APPOINTMENT, 
ment the day before. ‘
V l' ‘ 'Spec-M to the Colonist.

sÈTesS?” ^^rTineWe“ne- sh^B Jhe^nby^mi^^

Mrs vf iirv Ttrvenn , « tv Aloocer, at present apostolic admin is- l-,13,camp have been increased to a point
Mrs. Mary Bryson, wife of Mr. John trator of the archdiocese of Manila the tbat they have not reached in many

Sti wart Bryson, of the firm Of Hard- ;jast Spanish Episcopal dignitary in the weeks heretofore. At present 36 cars,
man & Bryson Westminster, died yes- IPhiliimine Islands ' g y or over 1,000 tons, of ore daily, are.be-
tmlay after a brief illness. 11 ' ing sent to the company’s smelter at

(Grand Forks, requiring the employment 
of an additional train crew on the 
Phoenix branch of the C. P. R. Last 
week the force of men employed at the 
Granby mines was somewhat reduced, 
as the ore bins were full to overflowing, 
but now more men are being used again.

The increase to shipments and 
treatment is due to the fact that the 
company has begun to receive a part 
of the alternative coke supply 
Fairfax, Washington, and last Mon
day blew in another furnace, making 
three now in commission. With the two 
at the Greenwood smelter and one at the 
Sunset smelter at Boundary Falls, this 
makes five blast furnaces now in opera
tion in the three Boundary smelters.

10 to 16
20
10 $3 tm2 Miners’ Union Jangling As to 

Blame for the Present 
Suffering.

30 Over One Thousand Tons a 
Day Treated at Grand 

Forks Works.

20
30

o ."Sflir*25 i that he 
usiasm to- 

design »
20 to 25 b

CORNELL WINS. '
•Poughkeepsie; 'XY. June Z-Cor- 

uell won tiie boat race by 15 lengths; 
-Georgelon was second, Wi^onsin third, 
(Syracuse fourth, Pennsylviinia fifth, 
•Columbia sixth. Time, 18:59.

20 to 25 
20 to 25

25ft)

25lb
20

HXS15
25doz.
25
35 CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS.

Man Falls Into Boiling Syrup and Two 
Boys Drowned.

10
16 to 25 o i\ 110«lb. ....

r lb? p. 1 lb..
SEEK PEACEABLE SETTLEMENTTRAVELER COMBS TO GRIEF.25

10 yChicago, June 26.—The Freight 
Handlers’ Unions involved in the Chi
cago Alton strike, sought a peaceable 

London. June 26.—A despatch to the settlement of the trouble today through 
Central News from Brussels says the 1 ,.e a?ency of the teamsters’ joint coun- 
Congo mail has brought news of the C1 taking the direction of the strike out 
murder of an American named Thom- tbe hands of 'President Curran, 
tor., and his native escort.

Thornton

10 to 12% American and His Escort Killed by Na
tives of Congo.12%

St
8 to 10

ore
b, lars ..

from■o o-
^mployee of the Con- 
He was ascending a

THE SHIPPING COMBINE.was an
go Free States.
tributary of the Arruwimi river, when Rumored Financial Shortage Contradict
or party was attacked by rebels, and 
utter a fierce fight, the American and 
all the members of his escort were killed.

NO CUT RATES ON ATLANTIC.

New York, June 26.—While no cutting 
of rates on trans-Atlantic liners is gen
erally expected as the result of the Can
ard lines withdrawal from the so-called 
rate pool, the first step in a fight for 
passenger traffic has been taken, accord
ing to the Journal of Commerce, by the 
announcement on the part of the line 
mentioned that they will, beginning 
July 2, (book steerage passengers for" the 
continent. Booking of steerage passeng
ers from the continent has already been 
begun on the other side, and there seems 
no doubt but what it i$ in the direction 
of the continent steerage business that 
the first sign of the coming contest will 
'be shown.

60 to
ed by Authority.

. New York. June 25.—There was an 
informal meeting of the officials of the

FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE. panyToday"' f gentieman'wl^is^n'a

Two Animals Shipped from New York KX rÆXt‘tofl&ionti 
Develop the Scourge. Mercantile Marine Company might pats

v.,„- v . T~ ^ „ ... payment of interest upon its $50,000,000hrtl ,5: J”!‘e 26.—Two bulls of bonds were entirely without founda-
bjough to this port on a steamer from tion, and that as a matter of fact the 
A " York have developed the foot and 2% per cent, semi-annual interest cm 
awiuli disease, says a despatch from these bonds was paid last April The 
biu'iios Ayres. The authorities have ’ next interest period will not be reached 
resolved to quarantine the ship and until October, 
burn the

--------------o-------------
THE'OFFICERS RESIGN.

Colonel Peters Slates St. Thomas Mili
tia With Results.

St. Thomas, June 27.—Col. Peters, D. 
O. C., inspected the 25th Regiment last 
night and severely censured the officers 
because of the condition of the regi
ment. As a result Col. McLachlin, 
commandant, has resigned and other 
officers expressed their intention of (do
ing the same.

I i v

50 to 75 ; mwork elsewhere. They are thoroughly 
disgusted with the way in which things 
are being manipulated by the little “in
side clique” who have managed to get 
most of tiie power into their own hands.

Hot words are passing now as to the 
mysterious disappearance of a registered 
•letter sent to the president of the union 
to he read in open meeting, from Mr. 
Joseph Jeffries, the special representa
tive of the 'Ladysmith union to Denver, 
Colorado. This letter, which gave an 
exceedingly gloomy report of the affairs 
of the Western Federation of Miners at 
Denver, was received by the president 
of the union, hut was never read to the 
union in open or any other kind of meet
ing, and the men want to know why.

Even Socialists here express the ut
most contempt for the letter published 
by the Western Clarion from G. Weston 
Wrigley, regarding the Ladysmith strike, 
and brand it as a tissue of atrocious 
and deliberate falsehoods. Wrigley says 
that Moore, the Federation representa
tive, asked the Federation authorities to 
send $20,000 instead of,$14,000 a mouth, 

sked for by the uniou here, to help 
to maintain the strikers, Wrigley winds 
up his letter by declaring that the reason 
why Moore’s registered letters have 
never been answered from Denver is 
because all mail to and from Ladysmith 
has to pass over lines of railway and 
steamships controlled hy Mr. James 
Dunsmuir, i.e., that they have been in
tercepted en route.

A meeting of the union is being held 
this afternoon, when this and other dif
ferences are being debated. The bet-" 
ter class of miner here characterizes 
Wrigley as a malicious and mischievoui 
meddler, who does not understand the 
situation, and is trying to make more 
trouble between employer and the men 
for his own purposes.

GRAND CIRCUIT CHAMPION Great hopes were -entertained by the
-----  people here regarding the meeting be-

Boston, June 27.—Gus Lawson won the tween Mr. Dunsmuir and Mr. Andrew
^ ^ 15 mile motor-paced grand circuit cham- Bryden, manager of the Extension col-

ROWILEY A WRECK. ipionship race on the revere track to- lieriee, who returned home from Vic-
-----  night. toria on this evening’s train.

Late Manager of Elgin Company Not --------------o------------- The stories circulated to the effect that
Expected to Live. EMPEROR WILLIAM’S GIFT. there have been cases of starvation and

-----  ----- severe hardship in this camp owing to
St. Thomas, June 27.—Georg* Rowley, Kiel, June 27.—Emperor William to- Want of food, are absolutely without

- lSt' Petersburg, June 26—Finance Min- manager of the Elgin Loan & Savings day presented the United States Kear- foundation.
’/ter Witte today received a deputation Company, is in a state of mental and sage with a silver punch bowl and cov- No such eases have been brought to the

tin,» /-’’’press was visible most of tire It?"1, /'*“ mercantile community of. physical collapse, aud is not expected to er about 16 inches high and more than notice either of the authorities or of the
i,X .«tending aft on the Iduna, with a Kischineff, consisting of two Jews and liTe to be tried for hie crime. Revela- two feet wide. The bowl is gold, lined miners’ union. Nor does the resident
at in.TnVaitra?' T’’p «tort took place iP p’>™t’a"- asking for a morahon for tions of the past few days go to show with a repousse design in leaves. physician, Dr. Paterson, know of any
’10.10 a.m. in an 18 to 20 knot breew I b’> e; of .exchange and other facilities re- thAt he has been stealing from the com- --------------o------ r— instances of the kind.
V' °- Goelet’s American 30-footer Xl* °J thos! Wbo £a{' pany for the lost 12 years, while at the RUTLAND RAILWAY. On Friday evening, in Gould’s Hall,
; «au was first over the line in the start cthreff tut wn-t,at same time he took a leading part' . ------ « farewell dance was given in honor 6t

■JSsstârSÈZsfàs srtt&zs&ÿsyte gscX tor arising schooners c ass “B”. terns just’ to' hand“ R WHl?îmeP * v&*xt*r*. Make Garter s 8. W. fharge of the road dqrmg the abeenee Mr. Adam being e most popular young
“e Cla^a won. Co ’ 1 WHllams % * B. Backache Plasters the best in tbe ' of Dr. W. Seward W«*b, the president fellow, and the festivities lasted weil oo

market. Price 26 cents, who is seriously ill. into Saturday.

10
12%

15
10
20ns. per lb. 

per keg .. $1.60
26

carcases of the animals. The 
animals were sent by former Minister 
Buchminn for, President Roea and Dr. 
Lari-aim, who paid $600 each for them. 
Although the cattle trade with the Unlt- 
l>d States is small, the government will 
prohibit importation, it is stated.

12% -»
e10 to 18

12% to 18 
12% to 20

11 to 18
GOVERNMENT TO

BE REORGANIZED
CONFERRING OF

THE PALLIUMS
CHARGED WITH

CRIMINAL LIBEL

■o-
ELECTIONS IN GERMANY.. "

Berlin. June 26.—With four districts 
not yet heard from at 3 p. m. today, and 
with two re-ballotings tomorrow, yes
terday’s voting resulted in the two Con
servative parties electing 32 members of 
the Reichstag, the National Liberals 44, 
the Reich ter Radicals, 20, the Barth 
Radicals nine, the South German Radi
cals six, the Center party 12, and the 
Socialists 25.

The minor factions elected 2t> mem
bers. It is announced that Dr. Borles 
is defeated.

as
22

lb. 22 I25lb get RICH QUICK FRAUDS.

American Authorities Unearth Another 
Swindle in New York.

New York, June 26.—An investigation 
mis been ordered by the authorities at 
'V ashington of an alleged mining 

t ern wfth offices in this city. For three 
months past it is said, the concern has 
been advertising freely in all the foreign 
hewspapors. One of the advertisements 
translated from a Greek paper published 
bene, reads:

“Have yon five dollars? Do you 
In make them ten within a month? One 
hundred within a year, and 1,000 within 
:i short time?”

The board of managers named in the 
advertisement is composed of men 
wrted to filling high public positions, 
f”ch as “Senator of the State of Ohio”; 
“Cuniptroller of the Uuited States Trea- 

‘‘treasurer of the Uuited States.”
! here also appears the name of a mem- 

a.sserted to have been “formerly sec- 
retar.v of the treasury.” None of the 
•'âmes given, however, are known at 

>" public life of this country. It is 
•uieged that the company has disposed 

considerable stock to foreigners.

REGATTA AT KIEL.
Emperor William Sails His American- 

built Yacht Meteor.

Ml1«
Rumor Two Ministers Will Retire 

—One For the Alaska 
Commission.

13 Bestowed By the Dean of Car
dinal Deacons at Rome 

Yesterday.

20 Editor Accuses Manitoba Minis
ter of Malfeasance in 

Office.
• % «.REACHED.
il| "•

:o the Irish Land Bill 
Withdrawn.

—A compromise was 
feen the Nationalist 
vernment, whereby 
> the Irish Land bill 
nless unexpected dif- 
teasure, which comes 
►use of -Commons to- 
) be speedily passed, 
onsists in the laud- 
f an amendment to- 
\c the purchasing

I,lit*
Con-

Special to the Colonist.
Toronto, June 27.—A despatch i.‘om 

Ottawa to the World says that the Do
minion cabinet is to be reorganized by 
two or three of the present ministers 
retiring. It says one of the retiring 
ministers will be appointed to the Alas
kan tribunal, in place of Mr. Justice 
Armour, and he will be succeeded by 
Charles Hyman, M. P. of London.

Rome, June 26.—The interesting cere
mony of conferring palliums on the new 
archbishops and bishops, occurred to
day in the private chqpel at the residence 
of Cardinal Luigi Macchi, dean of the 
cardinal deacons and secretary of apos
tolic briefs. The cardinal first celebrat
ed mass and then the postulant of each 
archbishop and bishop was escorted be
fore him. Monsignor Farretly, the pos
tulant for the Most Rev. John M. Far
ley, archbishop of New York, took in the 
archbishops’ name the prescribed oath, 
and then Cardinal Macchi gave him a 
pallium, putting it on -Monsignor Far- 

‘relly’s shoulder. The same ceremony 
'took place in the case of Monsignor 
Jacquemin, who was postulant for the 
Most Rev. Jas. E. Quigley. Archbishop,, 
of Chicago, and Father Deseuffi, of the 
propoganda, the postulant for the Most 
Rev. Bertram Orth, Archbishop of Van
couver.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Winnipeg, June 27.—The editor of the 

•Free Press, J. W. Dafoe, was served 
with a warrant for arrest on a charge 
of criminal libel, taken at the instance 
of Dr. McFadden, provincial secretary, 
in connection with the charges made 
that Contractor George H. MacDonuell 
had been compelled to pay over $5,000 
before he could secure a settlement 
with the government on his Boyne 
marsh drainage contract. Mr. Dafoe 
appeared before a magistrate, and had 
no difficulty in securing bail. Dr. Mc
Fadden gives the charge an emphatic 
denial.

Burglars attempted to blow open the 
safe in Young & Buck’s mill at KilLaruey 
last night. The safe was drilled and a 
charge of powder exploded without any 
result other than partially destroying 
the safe. It was evidently the work 
of professionals, but they failed.

------------- o--------------
KILLED AT CROSSING.

Newark, N. J., June 27.—A child was 
killed aud three persons fatally hurt at 
a grade crossing here today. Herman 
Sieb, with his wife and child, was driv
ing across the tracks of the Central 
Railroad of New Jersey, when three 
freight cars' were shunted on the cross
ing, demolishing the wagon. The child 
was instantly killed and 8ieb> wife was 
terribly injured. William Haeberiy, a 
hrakeman, who was sitting on the 
bumper of one of the cars ,ttot struct 
Seb’s wagon, was badly Tnjured, and 
physicians say he caefiot recover.

ONB_HTrtmRED INJURED.

•* Madrid, Juse 27—A train on the 
"Bilbao Saragossa railway was thrown 
from the track and overturned at Ne- 
'jerilla liver this evening, and 100 per
sons injured. '•- ~ -

ST. LOUIS WORLD’S FAIR.

Customs Regulations Governing Foreign 
Exhibits Now published.

•St. Louis, Mo., June 26.—The cus
toms regulations secured from the Unit
ed States Treasury Department, for the 
convenience of foreign exhibitors at the 
World’s Fair, provide that such goods, 
in order to be exempt from duties, must 
be received in bond at the port of en
try into this country, thence sent in bond 
to the exposition, and continued in bond 
through, and to the close of the exposi
tion. After the close of the exposition 
they will be sent out of the country 
through the same port by which they 
were entered. This arrangement will 
necessitate the employment of about 
500 revenue officers, inspectors, super
visera, and other government employées, 
who will be here during the fair period.

wish as a
LIPTON’S ARRIVAL

New York, June 24.—The Oceanic ar
rived in the narrows flying from her miz- 
zeu mast the flag of Sir Thomas Lipton. 
She was closely followed by the Cor
sair and Erin, both bedecked with flags. 
The Oceanic and Erin were sainted by 
all .passing vessels. Sir Thomas Lipton 
said he was glad to arrive in New York 
once more. He asked the present loca
tion of the challenger, and said he would1, 
have a spin outside Saturday. “She is a 
remarkable boat, although I know yovr 
people have a good one.” He was also- 
anxious to learn all about the qualities' * 
of the Reliance, and when told of that 
yachts performance, he said: “This was 
in light weather was it not. However,. 
we have a remarkable boat.”

— ---------o—i----------
CHARLES TAYLOR DEAD.

Toronto, June 25.—Charles W\ Tay-- 
lor, business manager of the Toronto- 
Globe, died suddenly this morning 
heart failure,- Mr. Taylor had- iiist got 
up for the day. He was the oldest era- 
oloyee oa the Globe staff, and had work
ed. Ms way from the position of office 
boy under tbe late George Brown to • 
that of the business managership.

as-
ttt'.'atNEW HUNGARIAN MINISTRY.

Buda Pest. June 26.—Count Heder- 
vary expects to submit the names of 
the new members of a new Hungarian 
cnbiuet to Emperor Francis Joseph to- 

The late ministry will probably 
retain office, with the exception of 
Baron Fejervarym. the former Minister 
of National Defence, and Count Sze- 
chenyi, who was minister near the 
King's person. The former objects to 
Count Hcdcvary’s surrender to the 
members of Kossuth party, in abandon
ing the proposed increase of the number 
of Hungarian recruits for the Imperial 
army.

ts.

LCHITECTS. a
ill

,st Night Does Honor 
1 American.

—The annual dinner 
ute of British Archi- 
the Hotel Métropole 
able men were pres-- 
ruests being United 
Choate and Chas. 

hv York architect to 
gold, medal was pre- 
y the Royal Society 
toast to “The United 
■d by the Lord Mayor 
I there was a special 
because of the honor 

im. American Am- 
esponded, and eulo- 
Ir. McKim. He said 
lited States impos'd' 
rks of art, there was 
acts, who were wel- 
l States, where there 
e for their work I"’’ 

The toast 
f the United States, 
with great applause.

morrow.

mm
•"ail-o-

cilo- rEnd. Juue 26.—The starters for the 
■’Cm can cup presented by J. Pierpont |
’ i V’a” were tbe Emperor’s American- ! __ _
itf'l 'tl“x>ner Meteor, tire Em-; Kischineff Citizens Request
],[£„ uma-irnPd—A" T’et-cn s H,aoi-1 Government to Assist.

His Majesty, with the, American ] 
mnianders on board as his guests,

Mi!e,l the Meteor.

o
ASK EXTENSION OF TIME.

Russian

■

—o
THE CAUSE OF DYSPEPTIC PAINS.
They arise from the formation of gav 

owing to improper digestion. A veiy 
prompt and efficient remedy Is Poison # 
Nerrillne. It relieves the distention in
stantly, and hy its ettimtetlhg action on 
the stomach, aids digestion. Nèrvtilne- 
cures dyspeptic • pains hy removing the- 
cause. NerriMne Is also highly recommend
ed for crampe, eollc, sommer (ompUiint and 
Inflammation. Bold In large 23e. bottles 
everywhere.

to come.
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